
Demotion Row
Likely to Bring
Shifts in Staff

War Department Reported
Considering Replacing
"Stay-at-Home" Officers
With Overseas Men

Army Morale in Danger
Demoted A. E. F. Officers
Demand Like Action for
All of Temporary Rank

New York Tribune
Washington Bureau

WASHINGTON, Jan. 2..Nothing
short of immediate demotion of all of¬
ficers holding temporary rank will re¬
store the high morale the army boasted
of during hostilities, friends of de¬
moted overseas officers declared to¬
day.
Though Secretary of War Baker's

determination to retain on emergency
rank all officers who still are doing
"emergency" work.which happen to
be those wlio did not get to France and
saw service largely on office assign¬
ments.was reiterated Dositively in his
memorandum to General March, pub¬
lished in to-day's Tribune, there were
Indications to-day that some switches
were in contemplation by the War De¬
partment in response to the complaintof injustice raited by veterans of the
American Expeditionary Forces.
These switches, it is understood, are

to be made in the personnel of the gen¬
eral staff, which now is top heavy with
officers who did not serve overseas, and
all of whom retain their increased
rank. These favored officers, it is said,'are to be assigned elsewhere, and
overseas officers put on duty with the
general staff.

Many Retain War Rank
An analysis of the personnel of the

feneral staff offers tome interesting
acts regarding the manner in whichofficers who have served at home have
been permitted to retain their war
rank, while those who have won dis¬
tinguished service overseas have been
"penalized" by immediate return to
their grade in the peace-time regular
army.
Although it is true that many cf

the officers now composing the general
staff hav3 actually had some service

in France, a majority of them were
on staff duty prior to the Signing of
the armistice.
There are 190 members of the army'sgeneral staff, more than half of whom

»re assigned to the various divisions
of the staff In Washington. Of these
190 officers eighty-one have been on
the staff only since November 11, 1918,
indicating that during the period of
hostilities they had assignments out¬
side of army headquarters here. The
remaining 109 members of the staff
presumably were not overseas.
The list of names of members ofthe general staff also discloses the fact

chat only twenty-one of the 190 officers
aave been demoted to their rank in
¡hp regular army. This number inretudes eleven colonels, five majors and
five captains.

Governor Calls
Meeting to End
Garment Strikes

Unions and Employers Are
Invited to Confer With
Executive Monday; Labor
Men Deny Responsibility

Governor Smith, in an effort to avert
a new crisis in the garment industry,
yesterday invited representatives of
the union and the employers* associa¬
tion to attend a special conference- in
the Capitol Monday afternoon.
After reading the employers' appeal

to the public to check the unauthorized
strikes which are curtailing production
and making «the prices soar, the Gov¬
ernor lent the following telegram to
the local offices of the International
Garment Workers' Union and the Cloak,
Suit and Skirt Manufacturers' Protec¬
tive Association:
"Noting in to-day's press that a

crisis is imminent in the important
cloak industry that may involve the
families of 40,000 workers, I consider
it a matter of serious public concern.
I, therefore, request that you send
representatives of your organizationto meet me in the executive chamberof. the Capitol at Albany on Monday,January 5, at 2 o'clock, to confer with
me on ways and means of solving the*
questions now agitating the industrywith a view to preventing a generalstoppage."
Union leaders shrugged their shoul¬ders yesterday when questioned about

the series of walk-outs which have
forced the shut-down of about fortyshops.
"The reports about there beingstrikes in the industry," explained oneof the leaders, "are absolutely false.

There may be some stop-gaps, but no
strikes. If a man wants' to stop work¬
ing, we canot force him to continue."
But the employers put another in¬

terpretation on these "stoppages." M.
R. Silverman, president of the Cloak,Suit and Skirt Manufacturers' Associa¬
tion, said:
"This is a new method which the

union has developed to coerce indi¬vidual emoloyers to grant advances. By
calling these strikes on a few employ¬
ers at a time the union has forced two
or three increases in the last five
months."

If this controversy is not settled
soon the price of women's clothing
next spring will be far above even the
high prices now expected.Arthur Williams, Federal Food Ad-
minstrator, said that the public would
not object ta a slight advance in cloth¬
ing if the workers showed a good case
of being underpaid.
Dr. Butler %o Speak Monday
Dr. Nicholas Murray Butler will de¬

liver the principal address at the
Roosevelt memorial meeting at Car¬
negie Hall Monday night, according to
an announcement yesterday. The meet¬
ing, commemorating the first unniver-
sary of the former President's death,will be held under the joint auspices of
the Roosevelt Memorial Associationand the Women's Roosevelt Memorial
Association.

Community Health
Copters Urged to

Raise Efficiency
Sanitation Propaganda Is
Asked Against Epidemics ;
Scientists Plan Tests to
Find Ideal Work Hours

ST. LOUIS, Jan. 2..Establishment of
community health centers throughoutthe country to promote physical health
and efficiency through organized com¬
munity effort was advocated at the
closing session to-night of the conven¬
tion of the American Association for
the Advancement of Science.

Professor C. E. A. Winslow, of the
Yale College Medical School, in an ad¬dress warned that scientists and the
medical fraternity would be powerlessto combat another siege of influenza if
one appeared soon, but asserted that
such community centers would go a
long way towards preventing another
epidemic,
The work of such organizations, he

explained, would be to disseminate
«health propaganda in an effort to make
sanitary the various neighborhoods in
which they are situated, to control in¬
fectious and contagious diseases and
to conduct a nursing service for the
early diagnosis and preventive treat¬
ment of maladies.

Industrial Physiology
Results of an investigation to de¬

termine the most effective method
of stimulating production by the
proper use of the physical pow¬
er of workmen were outlined to-
science.

Professor Lee, who during the war
studied industrial conditions abroad
as a Federal investigator, said that in¬
dustrial physiology is a new science,
developed during the war. By use of
physiological rules it is possible to de¬
termine at what period in the work¬
day the workman is most efficient In
his duties, he said. ..v
The old rule of industry has wen to

work a man to the limit and then throw
him aside, but that is not considered
efficiency under present conditions and
methods of study, he asserted.

In studying the physical industrial
conditions to develop accurate rules by
which production can be enlarged, tests
have been made in factories showing
the effect of holidays on employees, the
effects of rest periods and the effect
of long hours on the number of acci¬
dents, he declared.

Tests To Be Basis
From these tests, Professor Lee con¬

tinued, efforts will be made to outline
industrial plans by which each line of
Work may know whether the human
machine may reach its greatest pro¬
duction by working six, eight or ten
hours a day, and at what period the
most efficient work can be done.

Resolutions passed included an in¬
vitation to the scientists of Euro¬
pean countries to attend the meeting
next year at Chicago, indorsement of
the movement to save the redwood for¬
ests, and a declaration that the metric
system of weights and measures should
be Adopted by the national and state
governments.
The executive council of the associa¬

tion recommended that in future politi¬
cal subjects or questions involving
grave differences 01 opinion be omitted
trom the program of the annual meet¬
ing.

Banker Sued for $15,000
Action Against Baker Grows

Out of Sale of His Yacht
George F. Baker jr., banker, was sued

in the Supreme Court yesterday for
$16,000 for the alleged non-delivery of
the equipment of his steam yacht, Har¬
vard, which he sold to the Olympia
Shipping Corporation.
The company alleges that when Mr.

Baker sold the yacht last August for
$75,000 he stipulated that the sale in¬
cluded furnishings and equipment, in¬
cluding chronometer, furniture and
other articles and also the launches.

All these are in storage in Hoboken
and the plaintiff, who agreed to paythe storage charges, alleges that they| have npt been delivered.

DEAL
ALMOND BARS
PRODUCED in the quaint and spotless town of Lititz

in an Ideal factory under Ideal conditions.
IDEAL Bars are made from an exclusive blend of

choice cocoa beans and offer the utmost in exquisite
chocolate flavor. The rich milk, pure sugar and
selected almonds used in IDEAL are always the best
obtainable.
IDEAL COCOA & CHOCOLATE CO.
NEW YORK. U.S. A.
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State Income Tax Questions
(Answered for The Tribune by Comptroller Travis)

Q..J. N. K.: I and my sister, both
of whom are single, each receive a sal-
ary of $20 a week. Instead of giving our
mother money for board we jointly pay
all running expenses of the home. We
also have an uncle boarding at our home,
paying $8 a week board. In addition to
paying the expenses of the home, we also
support two children of my deceased
sister. Do we have to file income tax
returns, or are we exempt? How much
tax do we pay?
A..As single persons you must both-

file returns, as you received $1,000 or
over during the year. From your state¬
ments it appears that your mother is
not wholly dependent upon you or your
Bister. Therefore, assuming you are
residents, neither could claim exemp¬
tion as head of a family, but each would
be entitled to $1,000 exemption. For the
Bame reason an exemption of $200 for
your mother as a dependent could noi
be permitted. If your sister and your¬
self equally divide the expense of main¬
taining the children of your dead sister,
either in your home or somewhere else,
Ïou each could claim an exemption of
200, assuming that you each bear the

expenses of one child.

Q..C. R.: A New York man owes me
$2,000. The only security I had for this
debt was an assigned life insurance pol¬
icy for $2,500, issued March 18, 1899.
He borrowed $500 on this policy. He
defaulted the June, 1919, payment of
premium. The policy contains a condi¬
tion that in default the beneficiary ivill
be entitled to a paid-up policy for $1,337.
Instead of deducting the $500 loan fromthe $1,887, the company sent mo a paid-
up policy for $1,31. In answer to my
why, the company tells me tinder the
state insurance laws it is allowed toi
make the amount $1,31. Can I claim
any deduotion for this loss?
A..If you are a resident you are en¬

titled to a deductible loss of $1,569 as a
bad debt, assuming that the value of the
policy on January 1, 1919, was $2,000.
Q..K. M. G.: Four years ago I bought

a few shares of stock outright. I sold
them this month at a loss. Am I per¬
mitted to deduct this loss from my sal¬
aried income in making out my returns
for 1919?
A..This being property acquired be¬fore January 1, 1919, your deductible

loss, if you are a resident, would bo the
difference between the fair market price
or value of it on January 1, 1919, and
its selling price« In the case of securi¬
ties dealt in on a recognized exchange,the fair market value on January 1,1919, will ordinarily be determined bythe average of the bid and asked prices
after closing on December 31, 1918. In
all other cases other evidence of value is
necessary, and bona fide sales nearest
January 1, 1919, of securities publicly
or privately dealt in will be considered.
Q..My husband died in October, 1919.

Since that time his fermer employers
have paid me monthly the am.ount equal
to the salary which he received. Is this
a compensation to me and do I report it
as income?
A..Yes, this should be reported as in¬

come to you.

Q..During 1919, while I was perma¬nently residing in Buffalo, I sent $80
monthly to help support my mother, liv¬
ing with my sister in Brooklyn. Am I
considered the. head of a family and al¬
lowed $2,000 for this payment?
A..You are not the head of a family,

because you are not supporting your
mother in the same household.
Q..During the year I gave $250 to

the War Chest Inc. and contributed $250I to the synagogue. My net income was
$2,500. May I claim this amount as de-
auction for charitable purposes?
A..No. You are only allowed to claim

as deduction 15 per cent of your net in¬
come. This amount involved 20 per
cent. Therefore, you would be permitted
a deduction of only $375.

Q../ am a widoiv, with two children
who are under eighteen years of age.
They arc in preparatory schools distant
from our home. I am keeping up the
family house and paying their expenses.
What is my exemption?
A..$2,400, because you are the head

of a family with two dependents.
Q..At the death off my uncle he pro¬vided for monthly payments to me of

$150, to be paid out of his estate. He
died January 1, 1910. Is this bequest de¬
ductible? I invested the $1,800 during
1919 and receive interest from the bonds.
Hoto do I treat this amount?
A..If this is paitl from income of the

Auto Show, Split
In Two Sections,
To Be Best Evei1

Passenger Cars Will Be Seen
in Grand Central Palace
and Trucks in the Bronx
Armory, Opening To-day

The automobile show, a double-
header this year, opens this afternoon
in the buildings of the Grand Central
Palace and the 8th Coast Artillery
Armory. The passenger cars and the
accessories ,to that department of the

1 industry will be shown in the Palace.
Motor trucks and things allied will bej on display at the armory. It is thus
not only a double-header show, but
one that extends over two counties.
The armory is in the Bronx, at r94th
Street and Jerome Avenue. It was theJ only placo in the city where so huge
a display as that of more than sixtyI makers of motor trucks could be shown
properly.

It is stated that the armory floor,with 180,000 square feet uninterruptedby columns, is the largest free showj display space to be had in the city,This is the first time in the twenty¡years of automobile shows in this citythat passenger cars and motor trucks
have been on view at the same time.There aro moro than eighty makers
of passenger car« showing in the
tîrand Central Palace. It is no exaggera¬tion to say that it is the greatest auto¬
mobile show that ever has been held
here. The cars renge in value all the
.way from $715 for the lowest priced
up to $11,000 for the most expensive,All types will be shown, with enginesfrom plain and simple four cylinders
up to twelves. The "bodies, in keeping; with< the tendency of tho times, -areelabórate in design and fitments.
Nowadays people are not nearly so

much concerned with the mechanicaldetails of the chassis of the car, as
they are with external appearance.Automobiles have been placed veryj definitely in tho class of style car¬
riages. A visit to the passenger car

¡>how will prove that to any person.The motor truck show is designed tobe not only a display of commercial
vehicles, but also a means of offeringInstruction, advice und counsel to those
who own truck equipment or who areanxious to know whether the. need
such equipment in their business and
how much. There will bo dally con-

| ferences at the show on the subject of! motor transport.
j This will bo considered from all
| possible angles. Addresses will bemade by men of importance In thevarious lines, to the end that the in¬formation disseminated shall have real

fi

estate it is taxable. If from principalof the estate it is not taxable. Your
bond interest, however, from the invest¬
ment is taxable income, assuming that
you are a resident.

Q../ am a life insurance agent, and
in March, 1919, received $200 commis-
sions on a policy which I wrote in 1918.
Is this income to me?
A..No. Such income is considered to

have been earned by you in the year in
which the policy was written.

Q../ am nineteen years of age, and
during 1919 I earned $1,600. I live with
my parents and pay them $60 a month.
This sum, with my father's earnings,
constitute the main earnings of our
household. To what exemption am I en¬
titled?
A..You are not actually supporting

your parents, so you are only entiled to
an exemption of $1,000 as a single man.

Q..In the village where I live the
electric light plant is municipally owned.
May I exclude as village tax the amount
which 1 pay for electric lighting' in myresidence?
A..-No. Such amount Is not a tax but

a personal living expense.

Q../ am a traveling man, receiving a
per diem allowance for expenses. I sub¬
mit bills on the basis of railroad fare,but actually use my automobile on mytrips. May I claim depreciation on this
automobile?
A..Yes, but expense allowance re¬

ceived is included in your income.

Q../ am a civil engineer, practicing
my profession twenty-fivo miles from
my country residence. May I deduct the
expense of operation of my car on tripsto and from my office?
A..No. This is a personal expense.

Q../ am a widower, living in the fam¬ily home with my son. He earns $800 a
year. He is seventeen years of age. Do
/ receive an exemption of $200 for him
and do I have to include his salary in
my return?
A..No. You are not permitted the$200 exemption, because your eon is not

dependent upon you, nor do you include
the Balary in your return, unless youappropriate it, in which case the amount
which your son retains is considered a
gift from you. As a single person, hav¬
ing income of less than $1,000, he would
not be required to file a return.

Q../ am a city employee. Duringservice in the navy in 1919 the city paid
me $1,100, the difference between my
government pay and my salary. Is this
a pension, because I ditl not work forthe city during that time, and if I re¬
ceived no other income, do I make a re¬
turn?
A..This is taxable income and youwould make a return, assuming that you

are unmarried.

Q../ am a member of the Legislature.May I deduct from my state salary, trav¬
eling expenses from my home to Albanyand return during the session and living
expenses in Albany during the session?
A..Yes, because both are necessarybusiness expenses, incidental to youroffice, but you must include in income

the mileage allowance paid you.

Q..I have before me forms 105 and
106, requiring returns of information on
payments of $1,000 or more during the
calendar year. Must I make an informa¬tion return of $1,200 rent which I payto the agent acting for the ownevof tho
property?
A..No. Payments to agents are spe¬cifically excluded from inclusion in these

returns of information. If, however, the
payment was to a landlord direct youwould be required to report.

Q..Head of a Family.' I am a maiden
lady, paying rent and keeping the table,with income of $¡,'¿50 a year. Do I have
to make a return and pay a tax?
A..Yes, you have to make a returnbecause you have income of over $1,000.Whether or not you are entitled to ajíadditional exemption would depend on

your personal situation. To be the head
of a family you must actually supportin one household one or more individuals
closely connected with you by blood re¬
lationship, by marriage or adoption, and
such person must be legally or morallydependent upon you for support. If
you have such dependents you are the
head of a family and you may claim
a $2,000 exemption and $200 for each
dependent.

value. There will be, in addition tothe' discussions and papers, motion^pictures devoted to the same subjects.General Bullard, commanding the De¬
partment of the East, and Major Gen-
eral Shanks, of the Port of Kmbarka-tion, will address the conference to-night. They will, naturally, dscussthe part played by motor transportin the war.

Capt. Detzer Declares He
Only 'Shouted at Charges'
Army Officer Completes His

Direct Testimony at
Court Martial

Captain Karl W. Detzer completed his
¡direct testimony yesterday at his trial
by court martial on Governor's Island
on charges of cruelty to prisoners at
the detention camp of the Department
of Criminal Investigation at Le Mans.
He denied charges of striking prisoners
and declared that ho never had struck a
prisoner.
He questioned prisoners, he said. If

a man seemed to be intelligent, he in¬
terrogated him, he continued, but if thismethod did not work he shouted, pound-ed on the table and shook his finger at
the man.

.Sergeant Hoyt, whose name frequentlyhas been brought into the proceedings,
was somewhat of "a nuisance," CaptainDetzer declared, because of his weak¬
ness for using his fists on his charges.Nevertheless, the captain went on, Hoyt
was an efficient man, and frequqentlyseemed to have ample provocation for
his attacks.
The last question put to Captain Det¬

zer by his counsel was as to his knowl¬
edge concerning the origin of the chargesagainst him. For a minute or two after
he had been asked whether he could
explain why he was brought up on
charges Captain Detzer was silent.Then he replied "No!"

Cross-examination of Captain Detzerwill start on Monday.
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7tn ft LAST WEEK. The Theatre Guild Present«

HiAa?fsPiVrin THE ríse °FACKETl silas lapham

NEW YORK'S LEADING THEATRES AND SUCCESSES

EMPIRE Ä'?MmndJf°ln. s. Eyenjnisa 8:30.*» tt»»j ot*u iviii ».?(.. i iycii.iijs.1 .-i ..tv.
Muta. To-dáy ft Wednesday, 2:30.

3THEX in ZOB AKINS' play
BARRYMOPE

i zoa AKINS" pia:
DECLASSEE

KNICKERBOCKER B'y, »8th St., at 8:15 aha».
MATS. TO-DAY AND WED., 2:15.

VICTO« HERBERT'S Best Musical Play.tu ANGEL
FACE

NEW AMSTERDAM ^N^K
Mats. TO-DAY & WED, BEST SEATS »2.
Oilbert Miller's
London Production
of Tlie Mussaser-
Tarkinaton Ro¬
mantic Opera
Mart. A. I... Erlanger

MONSIEUR
BIAUCAIRE

Tip-Tot
Show

Henry Miller's mVA3A^¡
Henry Miller-Blanche Bates

In .TAMES FORBES' NEW PLAT
"THE FAMOUS MRS. FAIR"!
CRITERION ?>ay- 44th st- Et»"- 8:S0UnilCniUn M«to. To-day & Wed., 2:30."Finest Performunce of

Laurette Taylor's
Manners" BestWy. 'One Night in Rome'"

Burns Mantle in Eve. Mail.
I ypClIM TtiMtre. W. «atn St ErfS. 8:S9.blVCWIfl MaU. To-day and TUurs., 2:20

DAVID BEEASCO presents

INA CLAIRE -Sr hb
John, Dri«vk.vr»t*r¿.

ÀDRÀHÀM LINCOLN
COt* ThMtre VArt 48.«*. 9b

Ets" 8:15 sharp. Mata Wednesday & Bat., 3:15.

ATOP MEVAMSTERDAM Tr.ATRE«ltM

mm&MK
I IDCOÍrV W. 42J St.. Evs. 8:20
LlDCnil juu Wed.ft Sat..2:2«

SOI VENIR MATINEE TO-DAY.

BSLLIE BIME
-,W. .Somersojfeugiùm»Play

OKI »Ci'd West 44th St. jevemngs k.zq.
DCLAOvII Mata. To-day & Thurs., 2:20.

IEN0RE ULRIC dautghhter"
By Oeorge Scarborjuch and David Belasca

m
HUDSON Booth Tarklngton's£i«J "CLARENCE^

"MISS MILLIONS""'riNCH * JUDY THEATRE
"Welcomed." Sun. "Deiigjitful." M»tLReïular Mats. TO-DAY ajul FRIDAY.

Geo. M. Cohan Th.a. Matinee To-dav
ELSIE JANIS &daTAm CA-NÓ

GL0BE"AppleBlossem8"
Kreisler.Jacob!.tm .Baron Opatett»,

with John Chtrles Thoma*.
Wllda Bennett. Star Cast. Mat To-day.

Uninn B'WAT. I ENfRlC CHANOSSTANDARD 90 ST. I O* POLICY.
Et< 2.-.C to »2. MaU. To-day ft Thur.. 25c to $1.50.
M1M1 AGUOMA In the spectacularMs?Äao "THE WHIRLWIND"

in "A PEACH OF A SHOW."
8:20.

Times.

Cohan & Harris SíS?«^.
Era. 8:15. haM. Mat. To-day, 2:15.

TUC EAST 2 TIMES ofI Ht the Bt* Musical Hit

ROYALVAGABOND
With ROBINSON NEWBOI.D.

NEXT MONDAY NIOUT.Seats Now.
COHAN f HARRIS will nroaent

THE ACQUITTAL
A NEW PLAY BY RITA WEIMAN.

BACO^^^lí^Brrrrl^^r^Ti
GAIETY, B'way, 4G St. Matinee.

CAPITOLS
COMMENCING TOMORROW

A br-and new
M and Music Show

in 9JohnWEnger settings
and Alice Ldke ir

SHOULD A
W0NAK TELL
Todaq-fast times bid
New Years bill
"BACK TO

GOD'S COUNTBr
njcvv cap>i~tou
SYMPHONY OPCHfSTJrA
WATHAWIAl. FIWSTONCOWpurriHt

NEW YORK SYMPHONY
ORCHESTRA

Walter Damroseh.conductor
Carnearle Ha«. .» Aftt^rnoon «t S:«.

SYMPHONY CONCERT
for Yonn» Pe«ple_

MISCHA
soiour; LEVITZKI

CABNEOIE HALL. To-night at S :13.
BEETHOVEN PKOORAM WITH

KREISLER
Aeolian Hall. To-m'w. (Sun.) Aft., at 8.

soloist LEVITZKI'MISCHA ¦¦ aft v i i «ft rv I
TschaifcowHky, Symphony ^'Pathétique,"

Beethoven, Schumann.
Seats at Box Offlcea. Geo. Englee, Mgr.

PHILHARMONICI CONCERTS
JOSEF STRANSKY.Conduetor
Cnrnegle Halt, To-m'w. (Sun.) Aft., at 3.SB?" EDDY BROWN
Rachmanlnon*, 2n4 Symphony; Wagner,

Prelude, "Maateralnger," etc.
Tickets at Box Offlee. Felix F. Leifela, Mgr.

METROPOLITAN OPERA HOUSE
To-day. 2. Tasarro-An.ollea-Sehlechl.Farrar.Muzlo,

Kaston: Orimi. Amalo, Du Luc«. Uldur. Moranzoni.
To-night, 8:1S. Special Terf'cc. L'Elisir d'Atnsre,

Ganlsoi), SpaT.oa; rarusu, Scotti, Malatesta, Cond..
I'api. Prices $2 xo ÍS, War Tax exempt.

Sun. Evo. (50c. to $2). Oratorio Concert. Calila
.Stabat Mater. Ponselle. Sundelius. Kesansoui;
Hackcit. Mardoues. Cliorus te Oreh. Cond., Seul.

Next Men. S:15. Blue Bird. Easton, Gordon, Delau-
nols, Kills, 1'erlni. MtUisli: Couainou, Uothier.Wolff.
Wed. ai S:15. Italian In Algiers. Kesaczonl. Sun-

dellus. GalU: Hackelt, l)c l.ucs, Dldur. PapL
Thurs. at 8. Faust. Parrar. Ellis, Berat; Martí-

Délit. Cour.ïnoti, Rolhier. Cond., Wolff.
Frl. at 8. Double BUI. Cav. Rusticana. Muzlo.

Periiil; Crirai, tlialraers. Cond., Morarironi. Koll'd
by Coq d'Or. Garrison. Sundellus. Gall!; Disc.
Dirl'.ir, Bolni, Bonfiglio. Tond., Bmlanzky.

Sat. at '2. Samson at Dallla. Besanzuni: Caniao,
Amalo, Mariones. Cond.. Wolff.

Sat. at 8:15 ($1 to $3.50). Tosca. Farrar: Hackrtt,
Scotti. Malatesta. D'Anselo. Cond.. Moramcu!.

UAT.DMAN PIANO USED.

AEOLIAN HAM.. This Afternoon at 3.
Only N. Y. Recital

GRA1NGER
Mgt. Antonia Sawyer Inc. Steinway Piano

MAXINE ELLIOTT'S THKATRE.
TO-MOKROW (81NDAY) EVO. AT 8:15.

YVETTE
GUILBERT
DANIEL MAYER. Mgr. Knabe Plano.

LOEW'S New fork Theatre & Roof
Cont. 11 A. M. to 11 P. M. Ituof to 1 A. M.
"ERSTWHILE SUSAN" with Constance Blnn.y.

Lew's America« Roo ^¡i^iot}m
BTtVSB *. LOVIJOV. NOVELTY I áfl SaataMINSTREL». STUART BLAOK * »««..»

00., SIX OTHIN «10 ACTS. I

OPENS
JIP.M

TO-DAY
IO-3O0HJ

AoMiaaiON 7Be
Lexington Avenue

IncluoimoTax
46-47tm STRtrrs.

HIPPODROME
TO-MORROW NIGHT at 8i IB

Joint Concert of

MISCHA ELMAN
(Elman's Last Season In Amarlos)
JOHN CHARLES

THOMAS
LEADING AMERICAN BARYTON*" .And the New Symphony Orchestra Men

ARTUR B0DANZKY
CONDI CTOR.

Seats $1. »I.SO. S2 and $2.50 at Box OH**.

THE
HOLIDAY
1'ACKANT
of DELWH*appynays

-Marl^lllPPODROME
HAPPY PRICES. Seat» on aal» îor 1 week»

PHILADELPHIA ORCHESTRA
TUES. EVE., AT 8:15. CARNEGIE HALL

JAN.6ASEDC0RT0T
Tickets. 60e to $2.00, at Bos OnVe.

Camrurlr Hall, To-m'w (Son.) Et*, at 3:1.1.
RECITAL BY TENOR

JOSEFSHUSKY
Ticket» at Box Office.

fibril *5T îf^.10 Chlldran'a Holiday MotloaDOrQ ö I » HALL Pletaraa. Ma'lares
<Sd St.. Esst DAILT 1 to « P. U. All

of B'way. Seat« J5c.
Bra 7 to 11. BmlTsl of Motion Picture Surfasse«
ThlM Ait, JACK riCKFOIU) lu -Txim Sawyer."
To-ulfht, KLHIE PEaOUaoM in "Birbary Sheep"

Carnogi« Hull, Sun., Jan. 11 at 3

HEIFETZ
VIOLIN HEC1TAL (Stelnway Piano)

_1!1Sjl1 ÍJSÜI1.EVES
JN.IWS

BELGIUM JAN. 11-12
BATTLEFIELDS Fr?nce m 18-19
ALSACE-LORRAINE " 25-26
TO-DAY T°HNt RHINE FEB. 1-2
VANISHED RUSSIA " 8-9
Course Sale $7.50. $5, $4, $3 Closes TODA*
Single Stto $2, $|.S0. $1, 7S< kniet Tuts.

M§fs BROADWAY -»tsts
MILDRED HARRIS

and .PARISIAN RaSHIOHFROLK
JEWISH BT THEATRE ^£§MAT. « EVENIN« TO-DAV * TO-MJ».«'

BRONX EXPRESS SvSotf
MADISON SQ. GARDEN
So»!« PradqeUan lh*A wm rtlrred New To*

mäZMBSR
Caet of 3.000. H.-.-uW by
WALTER HAMPDEN
and BL.1NCHE ÏIRKA

Bra. 8:15. Seat* now on kale Mr aO r^f*
tomaacea Prie*. $î 50. 12.00. $1.50. $1.0«. »Oa

MATINEE TO-DAV.
..

O.W.«ri«1«5WHD .Th. Graataat 9^¡f


